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CARSON’S
Anti-Corrosion Paint

BEST AND
CHEAPEST PAINT KNOWN,

Lasts th*ee times as long as

1 BIRD in the HAND I
Is worth 16 in the wood,

-AJnTD 1 SXTIT of,

Moncton Twcedl^tatssr süssæ!
...... . . . . . ... COLDS, BROHCHItlS, HOARSE
Will give satisfaction, when compared with ] BBSS, etc., quicker «m» eay re»

edy known. If yon have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
stop it at once.

ordinary Paint.
----- =~X4----- ro:------------ i-----

See Testimonials.

FennelliChandler

As 16 compares with I,

Prices $7,50, $8.00, $8 50, $10.00, $11,00 and $12.75.
Tw$«dt, Flannel, Blanketing, Ynrne and I 

. 4 Stockinette.

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager.
Sept 23, 1908—6m

■inncssâ

>4

have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her
ring. Write tis for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

Codfish and Hake 

try ora Eureka Blend Tea
gak* only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

jjj best market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exch^e for Groceries,

Agents for .MMview Carding MiUs.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, OIL XBL0TTET0WN-

USED roe EIGHT YE ASS.
I *«• used DR. WOOD’S HOBWAY 

PIHE SYRUP for every «IS I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with'â 
cough or cold hut that I recommend it’
ll. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, NJB. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Faithful Tellers
OF HOURS.

MlSOSIel. A1TEOÏÏ3
Mrs. Richmond.—Is your daughter 

I going back to cooking achool this 
I year ?

Mrs. Bronxborough.—No ; I'm go- 
I iog to keep her home until she learns 
to cook some dishes that we can afford 
to eat.

Items Of Catholic Interest.
Recently, it is said, during a 

sleepless night, the Pope was great
ly disturbed by the clash of weapons.'' 
Upon inquiry he was told that it 
was the guard being relieved. 
“ Sind them all to bed,” he replied. 
“ I am perfectly safe without them, 
and neither they nor I shall be any 
the worse for the chance of sleep
ing."

All kinds of Coughs and Colds, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Pains 
in the Chest, Wheezing, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat and Asthma, yield to 
the Lung-healing properties of Dr. 

Has your old clock outrun its usefulness ? Is .it getting Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Price 
empty-headed and forgetful, so that it says “ seven o’clock ’ 125 ;. 
when it ought to indicate “ half-past,” and makes similar
vexatious mistakes the whole day long ? Had you not bet- Gentleman (to peddler 
ter pension it off into honorable retirement and let us sell safetf m2,cbes? Wh7> tbe? wont 
you a clock that wiS tell the hours faithfully ? Every clock I *'8^ at al11 
offered here is a time keeper, and Is sold with that under
standing

~a 1 these

Peddler.—Well,wot could yer’ave 
safer ?

Eight-Day Solid Wood Clocks Sick With Worms.

The Anglican Bishop of London 
baa issued a New Tear letter to his 
diocese, in which he deals with the 
duty of the Churoh of England in 
regard to education, especially in 
relation to thé forthcoming County 
Council elections. The principles 
whrot) are in danger and which, the 
Bishop eaÿs, churchmen most up
held are that the teaching of defin
ite religions truth is an integral 
part of true education, that the reli. 
gions truth taught the children 
should be the religion of their par
ents, and that it should be taught 
them by thoee who believe it.

“ The English Catholic Directory” 
for 1903 shows that there qre 1592 
Catholic ohnrohee, chapels and mis 
sion stations in England and Wales, 
and that there are 1066 Catholic 
public elementary schools under 
Government inspection. The ohnr 
ohes, chapels and mission stations 
in Scotland number 362. Ia Great 
Britain there are 3,711 Catholic 
priests, 2,439 secular priests, and 
,222 regular or monastic priests, of 

whom many have recently arrived 
from Prance. In tM estimates of 
the Catholic population it is noticed 
that whilst England and Ireland re 
main, stationary, Scotland has in
creased by 81,1000—from 433,000. 
to 514,000.

doctors, and by all who have observ-1 Under the above heading, the 
the sleeping sickness, that this Catholic Universe has the folio tv- 

scourge once introduced into a die- in8:—
trict lays low, slowly but surely, all “ Away out in Oalfax, Wash., 
the inhabitants, and remains, what- Pn New Year’s Day, drink claimed 
ever may be done, master of the soil. ” another victim. Joe Richardson, a 
And again : “ Once this malady has hanger-on around saloons, lost a 
taken root among a population, it bet and hie life while attempting to 
destroys if without mercy, whatever win a bet that he could diii.lc 
the conditions of wellbeing, peace, twenty glasses of beer. He awalli v - 
and tranquility of that population I ed seventeen in quick anccesni. r, 
may be.” He gives instances where »nd then fell dead at the bar of ire 
families have been exterminated by | Oxford saloon. Coroner Crawfo, d
the hundred.

Total Abstinence 
Long Life.

Mrs. J. D. Mayo, South S’ukely, 
w, I P. Q, wrote the following: •’ O ie of 

We offer at $3*^5 to $6 #00, and Eight*Day Clocks^rinished I ohjidren t^oksiok with worms 
in Black Imitation Marble at from $6.00 to $10.00, Nickel I ^nd after trying everything * with- 
Alarms $1.25 up. New Clocks just received. Also Musical out getting relief we procured Dr 
Alarms, wake-you up with a tune, and very pretty little Law's Worm Symp which acted 
Gilt Clocks suitable for a present. Better looking clocks)promptly and effectually. 
are not to be found except at very much higher prices

1 Aunt Margaret.—They tell me 
Florence is your fiancee.

Dick.—Nq such thing ; what stories 
folks do tell I She and me is engaged, 
and that’s all there is to it.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

Suggestions for 
Xmas Gifts.

Neuralgia.

" I had been suffering about six 
I months with Neuralgia when I 
I started taking Milburn’s Rheumatic 
I Pills. They did me more good than 
any medicine I ever u-?ed. Mrs. 
Annie Ryan, Sind Point, N. S.

ROBERT MIMER & CO.,
. (Milton Sasi aM Be Faclu',7,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & F,*»11165 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows,- stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

:o> great

ROBERT 00.,
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Many people spend a good deal of their time 
worrying about what they will give their friends tor 
Xmas, as they seem to: have almost everything they 
need.

Did it Ever Occur to you
That a nice piece of Furniture would be just the) 
thing ? Perhaps your friend would like to have a |

“ Yes, his painting attracts a 
many people.”

“ Great artist, eh !”
“No, just a bouse painter. He 

puts out a sign, , Fresh paint,’ and 
every one tdutches it to see if it’s 
dry."

Doctor the Horses.

Mrs. Thos. Thompson, Roland,
comfortable Rocker she could call her own ; or if Man., writes: “ My hush»nd would 
your friend be a gentleman, a luxurious Morris not be without Hagyard’e Y allow 
hbair in which be could enjoy a comfortable read or 0,1 in the house, as be uses 

v We have these, and hundreds of other gaod deal for doctoring up
lust as useful that would add greatly to their Uorses and considers it splendid

“in88 j 4 he constant reminders of your thought-1 Price 35a. 
comort, an.
fulness.

On the eve of his death the late 
Signor Zsnardelli, ex-Prime Min-, 
ister of Italy, was visited at the Zsn 
ardelli Villa, Maderno, near Cremona 
by Mona. Renomelli, Bishop of that 
uity, who had been telegraphically 
invited by Signor Z mud alii,s tw 
sisters, who are very devout Oath- - 
lies. His L>rdship accompanied 
by his secretary and the parish 
prient, Dan Jranzini, despite the 
bad weather ard torrents of rain, 
hastened at once to the villa, where 
he was most cordially received by 
the invalid, who expressed the great 
pleasure the visit gave him, so much 
so that he would not allow Monsig 
nor to leave that evening, as was his 
intent, but kept him for the ni^ht

lonele writes: “ It is a fact I 
for and recognized by the

Another Victim.

And

JOHN rjBWSON.
LittNQIiver was told that too much 

hot plum pudding would make her ill. 
Looking at the dish for a moment, she 
thought she saw her way out of the 
difficulty and exclaimed :—

“ Well, give me anozer piece and 
sent for for ze doctor.”

HELD HIGH
In the Estimation of Practical Painters.

Every gallon of the

Slier win -Williams
PAINT

Vfill cover 300 or more square feet of surface in average 
condition, two coats to the gallon. Every gallon is a full 
standard measure. It is made to paint buildings with, It 
ie the

Best and most durable House 
Paint made.

Cover? most, wears longest, looks be&t, most economical, 
always lull measure. Sold by

SIMON W. CRABBE.
^ Stoves and Hardware, Walker’s Corner.

Provisions
.   — :o:——  

Large STOCK, Oreat Variety

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
[everywhere.

For internal and external 
use Hagyard’s "Yellow Oil 
cannot be excelled as a pain 
relieving and soothing rem
edy for all pain.

In Rome the other day one Lao- 
poldo Meetichelli, a jeweler, waa ar 
rested. While he was consigning 
three large brilliants to bs weighed, 
he attempted to swellow a paper 
containing nine other diamonds, but 
did not succeed. Two hundred 
pearls and precious stones were 
questered in his house ; his wife and 
friend, Bertolucci, were likewise 
arrested. ' ^The'^.Qieatura judged 
that the jewels w^re those stolen in 
the robberies wfitch have taken 
place lately in the different churches 
in Rome, and on further investi 
gallon all the jewels stolen from the 
altar of Our Lady in the Churoh of 
Sant Andre delle Fratte were found 
in his house. Besides the diamonds 
and pearl? mentioned above ( he 
latter the votive offering of the 
(Joan less Cppevaro) there were 
some enings with splendid solitaires 
a ring set with large rubies, and 
many emeralds. The police are 
sliULsnrttrh lookout for the aooom 
plioee in *4be other thefts in the 
various churches of the Eternal 
City.

IA Qatholic Missionary 
Describes the ‘Sleep

ing Sickness f”

waa notified, but after viewing the 
remains and learning the oircum 
stances concerning Richardson's 
death, decided an inquest mtncocL-
aary

Once upon a time—to be exact, I “ Richardson was once, a welkto- 
in I840—an Englishman, who was do farmer but took to drink and l<Mi, 
known as a crank because he was a | alL He had - been acting as poi to - 
teetotaler, applied for a life insur- around saloons for several ye rs. lie 
ance policy from a London company. I was fifty-one years old, and had 
He thought that because of his ab I known relatives. He was buriei 
stinence from liquor he ought to be) by the county as a pauper, 
given a reduced premium rate. In- " Quite a number are traveling 
stead, the company attempted to along the road upon [which RicL- 
ebarge him an extra premium. It | ardson went to a drunkard’s grave. 
regarded him as a poor risk because Who can estimate the amount of 
he did not take a little wine for bis | misery, crime and ain that find 
stomach’s sake. their source and cause in drink Î

The outcome was that the English-1 All drunkards are recruited from 
man in his wrath founded a new life the ranks of the moderate drinker? 
insurance company—the United | from those who thought they could
Kingdom Temperance and General drink or let it alone. The only 
Provident Institution. This com- safe way is to let it alone.” 
pany offered special advantages to [
teetotalers, and while it insured mod- Down in Virginia, says Thom 11 
erate drinkers it kept the two classes | Nelson Page, there was a preach: r 

policy hdders sharply separate | who had preached about infant bap 
from one another. tism morning and night, until his

The officials of the company have | congregation couldn’t stand it any 
steadily insisted that their experience | longer. They told him to preach 
ratified the statement that the teeto- something else or they’d have to find 

talers had better chances for long | some one who would. He promised, 
life than the moderate drinkers, but | and the next Sunday announced his 
many life insurance experts have| text, ,* Adam, where art thou?" 
doubted the truth of the assertion. I “ Dis, bredern, can be divided into 
Now, however, the actuary of the j f°ah heads, " began the dominie, 
company has made an exhaustive I “ First, every man is somewhat, 
study of the facts, with results so con-1 Secondly, most men am where they 
vincing that even unfriendly experts | ain’t go no bus’nes to be. Thirdly, 
cannot gainsay them. | you’jj belter look out or you’ll be

For non-abstainers the “xepecta, 14ettifi*..there you’self. Fo’tbly, lo
tion of life” is shown to be pratit-),ant baptism, Now, bredern, I guess 
cally identical with that, at corres j we might’s well pass by the fust three 
ponding ages, shown by the latest | neads, and come immed't’ly to the 
mortality tables based on the combin | lo'tb, infant baptism." 
ed experience of the British life com 
pa nies. For the abstainers,, however, 
there is shown an expectation that Is 
substantially 10 per cent., better 
fhroughout the working years of life.

For instance, at 30 the non-ab 
stainers expectation is 35 years, and 
the abstainer’s 38.8. At 4o years of 
age these figures become 27 and 30.

At 50 they are 20 and 22 respec 
tiyely.

The insured, both abstainers and 
non abstainers, come from what 
the company calls the1 rower middle 
classes.” This is shot i by the fact 
that their politics average practically 
the same size, about $1,500 now, 
and about $1,000 in the earlier years 
of the company,s histoiy

11 Doubtless, ” comments the Oath* 
olic Universe, “ many parents, learn, 
log a lesson from the appalling loss 
of life in that fire [ in Chicago ] will 
keep their children for some time 
from the theatre. Since the life is 
more than the raiment, the soul is of 
much more value than the body. 
Many parents do not consider that in 
bringing children to the theatres they 
endanger the spiritual life of their 
offspring. Few are the modern play* 
to which children or even adults can 
go without contracting some mental 
or moral stain. There appears to be 
no censorship exercised by parents on 
the matter, the manner, and the 
costuming of the plays. All things 

Considering^t'he large number of|*° ,ith the thoughtless.”

TJre Catholic press almost without 
exception has been a unit in defence 
of labor unions and the principle 
which underlies them, but recent 
rpanifestations of a violent and 
anarchistic spirit among certain

cases examined, and care that 
been taken to eliminate all confusing 
or doubtful factors, the results of the 
investigation may be regarded as 
thoroughly reliable. They certainly 
give the drinking man, who values 
bis life, much reason for reflec. 
ion.—Chicago Record-Herald,

e .

A Good Move.

-:o:-

Minard’s
Diphtheria.

Liniment cures

Low Prie es,
Quick Turn Over,

Bi^ Business.
A tevf trial orders will convince you of ou.” reliability-

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock, in barrels and halves.

McKEXNA’S,
Phone j226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

Don’t Chide the

^S^CMdren.
li

It is plain, says the New York 
Evening Post, that if white men are 
not generally subject to the sleeping 
sickness, which is working such 
ravages among the native population 
of Central Africa, they are certainly 
not exempt from it. A Roman Gath 
o'ic pries*, recently returnedjrom the 
Congo, has died of it at Antwerp, and 
a commercial agent at Rotterdam 
Bishop Van Ronsle, who has lately 
returned to Euro] e, after fourteen 
years’ residence in the Congo region, 
has published an interesting state
ment about the ravages of the disease 
in the New Antwerp district. As the

j unions is callihg forth stern condem
nation from the most influential Cath- 

I olic papers. The Ave Maria, for in- 
ptance, says in a recent issue : “ Let 

We are always pleased to observe j00 one be deceived by the declaration 
movement toward temperance)0^uni°n officials that violence it d:t* 

among Irish societies whether they [countenanced by all of them, and 
be patriotic or social. Too* many <b!lt a11‘b« riotiag » the^ work of 
men of the old race in this country j outsiders. We know for a fact that 
make loyalty to Ireland in excuse during strikes squads of men known 
for promiscuous beer drinking. We|as ' entertainment committees ’ — 
read in an Irish paper that Mr. Al- lbe bi8gest aod brawniest men to be 
frod Shaughnessy, of 'Manchester, found—are told off for duty as rioteis, 
England, whose untiring and unos-jlssa'*ants a°d mischief-makers. In 
tentations service to the National other words, organized labor has met 
cause in Manchester for msny years injustice with anarchy, and of the 
past ia thoroughly appreciated by all )lw0 ev'** injustice is the lesser. There 
who knew him, has been joined by a | uever was a time when the trades- 
number of young Irishmen in Hulme union* stood in snch sorry need cf 
in an effort to start a temperance good advisers as at present, 
branch of the U. I. L in that dis
trict. “Here, as in many other 
places,” goes on our Irish exchange, 
'• there are numbers of Irishmen who 
feel that they cannot do their best 
for the cause of their country through 
the medium of clubs where drink is 
sold, and they have determined to 
see it a club without drink cannot 
be tup in their districts The new 
branch will be started early in the 
new year, and tberjf are from thirty 
to forty young men who have ex 
pressed their intention of j lining 
and working to make the new branch 
a useful addition to the organization 
in Manchester. There is no wish

Don’t scald the little I representative of the Roman Catholic 
JYs O”6» if the bediswatin ch h he enjoyed the best oppor

ehild^EttitT It to suffering from e weak-1tumties for collecting information, 
ness of the kidneys *nd bladder, tud veto I jj;, eyidence supplements thqt given
YouTn't^rd‘Sdetoy8Jj |in the last English « Blue book ” as promoters ol the new branch to an- 
ettfetl e lifetime of sufihring and misery, t0 y,e depopulation of parts of " ' u u*'u

A KUO Uganda. Speaking of, the Bobangi
UvAPî O tribes—i e„ the Bwembe, Bolobo,
JfJDNEY PILLS and Lukoieia—who have been
strengthen *he kidnejj and bladder, then Isetibed as an “unfortunate, dying 
>UltoUBeK^«^n«e^°don’ Ont.,mother, people, ” it is recorded that both in 
living at 409 Gray Sk,~ says:' ., ^ French and Congolese territory they 

My little daughter, s^x years ... dvj0g oat through the ravages of
sleeping sickoe». Nowhere have the 
losses been greater than at St. Louis 
de Liranga, a French missionary 
station in the French Congo Bishop

At a Wnite House reception a 
young, rooen Jy appointed, colonel 
of cavalry from the West wore his 
sword and a pair of big silver-plated 
spars for thg first time. Trained in 
the arts of peace he stumbled half a 
dozen times over his sword as he 
went forward to greet the President. 
“ Yonng man, " said Gei o al Corbin, 
who was watching the performance, 
*' you’ll be all right if you disabuse 
your mind of the thought that that 
thing you're wearing is a hurdle. It 
isn’t. L’s a sword.”

Pains in the Back

had weak kidneys since — — 
ruary I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since taking them 
she has nad no more kidney trouble Of «ny 
kind. I gladly make this statement be
cause of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 

on ■ liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
. . 1 hazardous to neglect, so important ie

the part of Mr- Shaughnessy and the * healthy Bction 0j these organs
o an-1 They are commonly attended by loss 

,t= «U», branch, „hich 5>~g. 
they fu'ly recognize caters for a class spondency,
of Irishmeu who might n t he satis- I «I was taken in with kidney trouble, and 
it ' 6 became so weak I could scarcely get around.A. I (l«d to belong to a temperance organ I took medicine without benefit, and finally 

izrtion, but who .redoing good work
for their country under the exlltmg continued lU use, and aix bottles made me 
Circumstances. If there are suffici- a new woman. When my little girl was B ei P m i baby, abe could not keep anything on herent Irishmen in the district who pre Bnd we glve her Hood’s Sarsapa-
fer to run the movement on temper- rma which cured her.” Mss. Thomas 1h- 
ance lines it will be ample justifi ms, Waltoceburg, Ont. 
cation for the new departure, and ffoOCTS SarSapanlltt 
everyone who desires well for the Cniw kidney and livcr troubles, re- 
Irish cause wi l wish the branch every lievee tj,e back, and builds ep the 
success. "—Exchange whole ay stem.

wi


